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4K ULTRA HD Fixed Focus USB Webcam with Adjustable View Angle Built-in Dual Microphone, 
Audio/Video Privacy Switch & Tripod Mount

Adesso’s CyberTrack K4 is a 4K Fixed-Focus ultra hd high resolution Desktop Webcam with 30 frame per second 
that allows you to record and share colorful vivid Ultra HD quality video with �ne detail. This webcam includes a 
built-in dual microphone that lets your voice be heard loud and clear, whether you are chatting with loved ones 
or doing business on a video call. Moreover, it also includes a Tripod Mount &  Audio/Video Privacy Shutter 
Switch, with all these great features, you can easily record and transmit your videos to everyone!

Built-In Dual Microphone with Noise CancellationPan and Tilt feature - 3 Axis Position

8 Megapixel CMOS Sensor
This webcam features a true 8 Mega-Pixel CMOS 
image sensor that provides crisp, colorful and clear 
Full HD quality video and snapshot image at a maxi-
mum resolution while using minimal resources. 

5 levels of adjustable Angle View 
With a press  of a AngleView button, users can adjust 
the �eld of angle view from 80/90/100/110/120 
degrees which enables everyone in the room to be 
seen in di�erent scenerios.

The built-in microphones provide you with remarkable
clarity, to ensure every word is heard with our noise 
cancellation technology and not worry about exces-
sive background noise.

Take advantage of di�erent angles by using our tripod 
ready mount and rotating clip that sits conveniently on 
top of a monitor, laptop, or TV. 

Advance Audio/Video Toggle Switch 
Advance  toggle Audio/Video switch for the webcam 
when not in use, and It is perfect to provide privacy, 
security and peace of mind to individuals, groups, 
organizations, companies and governments. 

4K Ultra HD High De�nition  

Plug & Play/Wide Compatibility Tripod Mount and Rotatable Clip

The Cybertrack K4 is a 4K Ultra High De�nition 
webcam with Fixed Focus and Ultra-High refreshing 
rate of 30fps can not only give you a smoother video 
experience, but can also record high-de�nition video 
in any  lighting condition. 

Enjoy the freedom of achieving the angle you are 
looking for by adjusting the range of motion using the 
pan & tilt 3 axis position making it easier to showcase 
documents and articles.

Convenient and easy to use set up without the 
requirement of installing any software or drivers. 
Compatible with most Operating Systems from 
Windows, Mac OS, Android, Chrome OS, and Linux.

Privacy Audio & 
Video Switch

Pan and TiltAdjustable F.O.V

80º/ 90º/100º/ 110º/120º

Dual MicrophonesUltra HD

4K

Works with 
Tripod Mount



Privacy Shutter and Tripod Mount

Item UPC Code Package Dimensions Package Weight Qty/Carton

CyberTrack K4 783750011518 7.0” x 6.0” x 2.25” 0.3 lb. 20/80

 

Requirements:

Operating System

Connectivity Interface

Windows®
Mac®  OS X 10.6

USB port  
Android

Includes:

Adesso Cybertrack K4

Shipping Information:

10/8/7/Vista

Specifications:

4K ULTRA HD  High Resolution CMOS Sensor
3840  x 2160 

 YUY2, MJPG
USB

30FPS

80/90/100/110/120 Degrees

 

Image Sensor
Resolution

Interface

Field of View
YesAudio/Video Mode

Frame Rate

Dynamic Range

Fixed Focus

>72db

Focus

4 x 2.5 x 2.3 inch (102 x 63 x 57 mm)Dimensions
0.24 lb (108g)Weight

Data Format

Windows 10

Compatible


